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COUNTY JAIL DELIVERY.
Two Prisoners Make Their Escape
From Custody.
Postmaster Hansberg and Ksperldlon Mu-rlll-
the Pino Altos Desperado,
Make a Break for Liberty.
Last Friday afternoon about three
o'clock two of tlie prisoners in the coun-
ty jail concluded that their qnarters
were too confined and resolved to re-
lieve the county of the expense of board-in)- ?
them longer. They were in the cor-
ridor of the jail and it appears that they
had no difficulty in prying the bars,
j which are supjiosed to secure the win-
dows of the jail, apart far enough to al-
low them to make their escape.
Their absence was soon noticed and it
was but a very short time before there
were dozens of men looking for the fugi-
tives on Legal Tender Kill which is full
aim workings and which would
tecs for all of the prison- -
VALDEZ IN PRISON IN JUAREZ.
The Murderer of Deputy Schutx Will Hoon
Be Brought Here.
Yaldez, the Mexican who murdered
Deputy Sehutz on the way1 from Lords-bur- g
to this place is in custody at Juarez
and it is expected that he will le
brought here 'and lodged in jail at no
distant day. The necessary papers for
his extradition have been sent to the
governor of the state of Chihuahua and
their return is expected at any time.
The circumstances surrounding the
killing of the deputy will be rememlered
by the people of this county, as well as
the search for the murderer.
The evidence against Yaldez is direct
and ;xsitive, Deputy Schutz being ac-
companied at the time by J. P. Ownby,
of Lordsburg. who saw the whole affair.
The primaries for the selection of dele-
gates to (lie county convention will le
held by the democrats of this county on
Saturday, September 8. The county
convention will be held Septemliei 15,
the purioscof selecting eight dele- -
2 be
HtK'E 5 CENTS.
BUILDING AT MOGOLLON.
A Number of Houses in Process of
Construction.
The Town Ih Rising Fhojnlx-llk- e From It
Atine Notes From
the Camp'
The people oí Mogollón do not appear
to be discc""'ed at the outlook, but ar
busily at work rebuilding the town and
getting ready for a busy fall and w inter.
The buildings which are going up now
are of a much more substantial character
than those destroyed by the recent lire
and the town will have a much Utter
appearance than it did the fire.
Max Schutz is putting up a stone build-
ing which is 0x50 feet in the clear and
when finished will be practically fire-
proof.
J. C Mender is putting up a building
next to Max Schulz. This building is
also of stone and will lie alout 25x"0 feet.
M. C. Logan comes next ami he is put-
ting up a building about the same size as
r but it will be two stories. 11ns
a TIIK EAflLK
THE NEW NORMAL SCHOOfc
Its First Session ' to Open Next
Month.
The Contractor Are Pushing the Con- -
Ht ruction of the Building
Knpldly 1'oMlble.
The normal school here, for which
IrovÍHÍon was made by the last territo-
rial legislature, will open on Monday,
Sepiemlier 3, in the Presbyterian church
here which has leen provided for the
i se of the school until the new building
chalí have been, completed.
Prof. George Sel by was elected some
time ago as principal and Prof. J. A.
Ixnig was elected assistant. A thorough
course of study has been laid down and
there is every reason to expect that, the
; attendance wjll be good from the ocn- -
rng of the school.
It was the desire of the board of re
gents to have the building completed
soon after the commencement of the
first tei m of school, but there was a .de-
lay in letting the contract owing to some
necessary changes which were made in
the plans originally drawn by the archi-
tect. The contractors, Laizure &. Grabe,
of this city, have been rushing the work
ns rapidly as jossible and Kobert l'.lack,
who is the siiH'riiitcii(laiit of construc-
tion, says that the foundation of the
building will be completed in a few days,
probably this week.
A large amount of material is already
on the ground and it will not 1h many
weeks unt il the walls of the new
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Considerable iron ore is being shipped
from Hanover to Colorado, and the
camp is livelier than it has been for some
time.
T. N. Childers has sent out handbills
over the county announcing himself as a
candidate for the office of assessor, sub-
ject to the action of the republican coun-
ty convention.
The cornil season w ill soon ojon and
reiiorts come in from the Burro moun-
tains and the Gila that there are more
quail this year than have been seen for
many seasons past.
. Candidates for office are skurrying
around getting their fences patched up in
order to lie ready for the county con-
vention which will be held considerably
earlier than was expected.
The city schools ill open one week
from next Monday. There is no money
in the treasury but the teachers arc
willing to wait for their pay until some
of the taxes are collected.
Floods have done very little damage to
the streets here this year. The rainy
season was a little late in coming and
none of the mina yet have been heavy
enough to cause any big floods.
Pigeon hunters have not been so suc-
cessful in getting wild pigeons as they
were last year. The crop of acorns is
light ami it seems that the pigeons have
sought other lields this season.
The city marshal has commenced his
annual round wlleiiitytii
the invention in town about two weeks
ago. The buckle is a flexible one ami
was designed especially for cowboys' use
in the place of laces for stirrup straps.
They are easily adjusted and will doubt-
less come into general use. The inven-
tion is the most useful one that has ever
lieen devised- - in that line. Mr. Clark
says that it took him alwut six months
to perfect the invention.
The announcement of E. M. Young a
a candidate for renoniination on the dem-
ocratic ticket for the office of probate
clerk will lie found in this issue of Tun
Eaolk. Mr. Young has carried the
county in two elections for the oftiec
which he now holds, and he is too well
known to the voters of the county to
need an introduc'ticn. As an officer be
has made a record which sjieaks for it-
self and which is of more weight with
the voters of the county than anything
which can lie said in addition.
Attention is called to the aiinountó-men- t
of tf. A. Alexander else where in
this issue. Mr. Alexander is a candidate
for nomination for assessor of this
county on the democratic ticket, and hujfr
al ready leen assured of the support ol
many of the leading democrats in the
county. Mr. Alexander is pretty thor-
oughly acquainted over the county, is a
good judge of the value of property, and
is energetic enough to get over the coun- -
ty and make a gcxid assesm
democrats of the county.
ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Newsy Notes of Local Happenings,
A (IrlKt of Reuduble ParaBntplm Whh--
Should Not He Overlooked
lly Our Readers.
Buck Galbraith h collecting poll tax for
the current year. This tax goes into
the school fund and every dollar of it is
neeueu ior immediate use.
Subscribe for Tub Eaule. All the
local news for 2 a year; $1 for six
months or ftOe for three months. Now
is the time to send in your name.
Grant county is now more than a year
behind in its interest payments and the
holders of lionds are beginning to pro-
test strenuously against tho delay in the
payment of coupons.
The fruit yield in this county this year
is much lxlow the average but quite a
number of fruit growers will have fair
crops. Fruit is now being brought into
town in considerable quantities.
The Silver City band is practising
several nights a week now and a public
concert may lie exjiected now in a few
days. The boys are going to have a
good band if hard work will count for
anything.'
..Skelly and Con Whitehill will
Tííore the Silver 'City)
Cattlemen report
lis better than it h:is
ome years. There luí
lloBscB on account of scan
whole, slockniJ
complain. They V be
lie next few weeks on the ran- -
were reputed rece itly in the
part of the county but i.s is hard- -
Ue that there will lie much
rcoiintof Indians this year.
ylepredations which were
been eoinmtited by In
sist two or three vears
lid to have lieen com- -
pnounces himself in
Iiii.k as a candidate
1
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íe office of collector
V
democratic ticket.
1 resident of this
uaintance in the
oine time,
with GillettA Son of this city, and was
formerly employed in the sheriff's office
of this county ; consequently he is thor
ougbly conversant with the work of the
office to which he aspires.
Get your bill beads, letter heads, note
heads, statements, envelops, business
cards, dodgers etc., at Tne Eaoi.b office.
Bor.v, to the wife of W.' II. Kilburn,
on Monday, August 20, 1894 a girl.
Mother and girl are getting along nicely
but the father is out in the country and
has not lieen heard from.
Married, at the residence of the bride's
father, below this city, by the Rev. W.
S. Fitch, on Wednesday morning, Au
gust 15, 1894, Miss Annie Landrum to
AdolphWitzel, of this city. The newlv
married pair left on the morning train
for a short wedding trip.
The heavyweight base bullista of this
city are practising ball playing and they
are not going to allow any of the over
grown ball players in this section of New
Mexico to beat them again as badly as
they were beaten at Deming recently.
They are not saying much alxnit. it but
they are going to play a lietter game
the next time.
Next year the ollice holders of this
county will lie obliged to work for less
pay than they have lieen getting hereto-
fore with the exception of the comity
commissioners who will receive more pay
'fling. The new
nas just re
in led trip in the east,
ilicre is great depression in
ikIs of business and that there is
little doing there in the manufacturing
line. Business men, however, are hope
ful and confidently expect an early revi-
val in business. Manufacturers are only
keeping up with orders and are not at-
tempting to accumulate stocks of manu-
factured goods, while merchants are
buying carefully and only keeping suffi-
cient stock for current demands.. The
general disposition seems to be to turn
everything into money and to lay out
nothing for goods that cannot lie imme-
diately disposed of. There is considera-
ble talk alniiit silver but the general
sentiment in the east upjienrs to be that
this government can do nothing with
the question without the assistance of
other powers, ami that it would lie fu-
tile to attempt to restore silver to its
former position .by the passage of a free
coinage bill.
Send 50c to Thk EagLe and get the
ííper until after the election. By that
time you will want it for a year.
Last Monday was the filjth anniversary
of the wedding of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Carter. They were kindly remembered
by several of their friends
The Eaoi.e office is prepared for fine
colr work. Our press is fitted with a
chromatic attachment, the ijnly one in
the county, and we can do yftir work to
your entire satisfaction.
Within the past few days there have
been general rains in this part of the
territory and grass is starting', up nicely
on the ranges. Up to the first of this
month there luul been but viVy little
rain in the southern half of the territory,
the ranges were parched and grass was
short except in the mountains and in
places far removed from water. In the
valley of the Rio Grande the losses have
been heevy for want of water to Irrigate
the cultivated land. Ten days ago
grapes were dying on the vines anil the
fruitgrowers were very much discour
aged at the prospect, but Robert Black,
w ho returned from Las Vegas last week,
where he hail been to inspect the sub-
station of the agricultural college, says
that there have been good rains recently
in many parts of the Rio Grande valley
and that while fruit is too far advanced
to be lieiiefitted much, there will be
a lietter crop than was expected even
ii days ago. In this county the rains
and there is vet
"Sexain i nation, to be- -
tyat 8 a. m., Saturday, Sep--
Tfiñlier 1, 1894, at Silver City.
tfnint eovnty
R. II. Thf.ii.man, Supt.
J. J. Hki.i., Chairman.
Mas. W. L. Jackso.v, iec'y
BUSINESS IS BUSINESS!
E. ROSENBERG,
BOOT AND SHOEMAKER.
l promise yon rait.iiriiiiy, in tiie ioiijj run.
yon Khali save lmlf your money. Iiy having
viuii ui kiLr iii.il 1 v ml iirnmnt i v limn, tiiutilt.
yourself, lit K. ltOSKNBEIUi'S
UII ill.. V 1nuvur vil-- i iH. m.
L. J. SMITH,
General Repair Shop.
Bicycles, Guns and Revolvers
Promptly Repaired.
Iiulcs Ueasonahlc.
('nr. Vanlde and Texas SN.. Silver I'll v. X. M.
1 O
I V 4 THE KALE
PERSONAL PALAVER,
-
Mention of People You Do and Do
Not Know.
Other Interetitiiig Matter Which Cun lie
Itead With Profit By All Uur '
Townspeople.
I
W. T. Troutmun I vory 111.
11. A. Moss was In from the Mangas last
Friday. ' -
Mrs. C. Itov'ecrnns Is visiting her parents In
California.
George Hohihrook was in from Gold Hill
yesterday, j
Mrs. Wliu'le Gunii Is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Barncu.
Mrs. MuUle Murray was over from Central
last Sundiiy.
Mrs. S. I. McAnlnch was at Hudson last
week on tj visit.
Master gam Eekles who has liven seriously
III, Is out Ja gala.
Don't read our neighbor's paper but
subscribe for Tun Eaoi.k.
District Attorney Bull went to Santa Fe
yesterday morning.
J. W. Foster, one of the old timers at Defil-
ing, was here last week.
Miss Elnoru Alexander has leen at Hudson
for a few days on a visit.
0. P. Culbertson, lessee of the II. W. ranch
was in town last Saturday.
A. P. Gray has gone to California to remain.
His family will follow in a few weeks.
Mrs. R, II. Speed spent last week at the
ipeed ranch in the Iturro mountains.
Col. II. L Pickett Is at M.
fornfr
tlie
(l sheep
miles north Carlisle was in town this
week.
F. M. Preseott, formerly probate Judge of
county, was here on a trip this
week.
C. Casillo and wife were In town last week
from Duncan. They returned Tuesday
morning.
M. V. Neff expects to go to Mogollón soon
to relieve Fred Gusoskey spend a
few weeks In Silver City.
Head this issue of Thk carefully
and send in your subscription liefore you
forget it.
George D. Jones and John J. Bell went to
Arizona on trip last week. They
drove across the country.
Roliert Winkler, who has established rep-
utation us u bear hunter, was In from his
Pine Creek ranch last week.
T.G. Boone, who recently finished busl-- J
ness course In Los gone to Cook's
Peak to take charge of store there.
Call at R. H. Speíd k Co's for
roasts, steaks and chops.
Prof. Me Une. president, of the Agricultural
college at Las Cruces was here last week In
the Interest of thu.Mlle
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James Matthews and family came In from
Mogollón last Friday. Mr. Matthews
to the camp on Sunday. .
Only tbe choicest meats are kept at R.
H. Speed & Cos market.
Frank P." WhMilU, formerly deputy pro-líat- e
clerk of this county, Is In the employ of
Murdoch, Fisher Co., Chicago.
Mrs. D. Abraham and Miss Minnie Schwartz
returned from Gernuny last week. They
were absent about three months.
For a fine, juicy steak go to R. H.
Speed Co's.
C. C. Shoemaker, who has been to the Qua-
ker City on a vacation, returned this week
and is back at his desk attending to business.
Col. Dick Hudson returned last week from
a trip to Colorado and Is busy oorrallng pros-
pective delegates to the coming republican
convention.
The Post Office Store is the only place
in Town that has fresh roasted Peanuts
every week.
2t B. T. Link.
C. M. Foraker, one of the prosperous cattle
men of the Burros and senior member of the
firm of Foraker & Whlto. of this city, was In
town yesterday.
Harvey Coolcy was in to Inspect The Eagi.f.
ofllce last week. He seemed to lie satisfied
with the new press and the rest of the para-
phernalia of the office.
lee Cold Milk Shakes at the Post Office
Store. '
2t J B. T. Link.
Hon. Wm. Bums, deputy collector of
revenue, was here a few days last week.
He had just finished an official trip into
Arizona and was ononis whacktn., Illn
Jackson antrt"
f Harry Whltehlll,I the mailing department of
" ''
i Jack Wellington who has a flue
n few of
this business
who will
Eaoi.k
a business
a
a
Angeles,has
a
choice
..
re-
turned
this pilarw. v
governor of
law in Chicago with an
change building,
Finest Cutlery in the city
Jackson k Co's.
Judge W. G. Ilolman Is iMick from tbe So-
ldier's Home at Los Angeles where he has
been for some time. Ills pension has been
increased toils a month and he has resolved
to spend the remainder of his days In Silver
City.
Buy your School .Supplies at W. L.
Jackson & Co's.
E. L. Doheny, a former resident of this
place, but who has been In the oil producing
business at Los Angeles, Cal., with II. B. n,
also a former resident of this place has
iMmght out Mr, Allman's Interest and Is now
a bloated oil monopolist.
Soaps, Toilet Articles and Perfumery
at W. L. Jackson A Co's.
II. A. Martin, who has been In town tor
some time giving his attention to a thumb
which was nearly cut off with an ax while
he was assisting In building a cornil last
month, relnrned to his ranch near Carlisle
last. Saturday. After this he will let the
other fellows attend to the ImllJln; of cor-
rals. -
H IP
o m
0. ill
H it
ninchTSw
v a r
P. R. SMITH IN TROUBLE.
Sued By a Wisconsin Merchant.
Nntliantal C. Foster ClttliiiH to Hnve Itatm
Swindled Out of Mny TIioiihhikI
Dollar By the Colonel.
The following article appeared in the
Chicago Dispatch of the 18th inst. If
the statements therein contained are
true, it looks as though there might he
trouble ahead for the colonel:
Whjit is claimed to be one of the larg-
est swindling schemes ever perpetrated
in the west will le exposed on the trial
of a damage case begun in the circuit
court. The plaintiff in the case is Na-
thaniel C. Foster, a wealthy lumber mer-
chant of Fairchild, Wis., who is suing
Paschal R. Smith, to recover $60,000
damages. Smith, who resides in J)em-in- g,
New Mexico, was served with a
summons when in Chicago Thursday
last and is now in Boston. When ap-
prised of the suit Smith took the next
train for Boston for the purpose of seeing
Dr. K. C. Flower, the more or less fam-
ous traveling physician. Flower is said
to have been in the deal and Smith was
in hopes of inducing him to pay back
the money secured from the lumberman
and thus prevent further operation by
'
an exposure of the scheme. Smith's
mission was evidently unproductive, for
the attorneys today filed a declaration in
the case setting forth the facts.
le suit Foster seeks to recover
'In rii.liiilHr J.jlllll
Tffigate the arid la
me, productive an
where it was then wort
was to be such a large at
iiiki maue a iraruen out o
would furnish a vast water
city of Deming, on which va
would l realized.
Kecently roster was on a wesVir trip
and as usual with him he kept his eye
open for an opportunity of engaging in
some new enterprise. He met Smith
'and Flower ai.d heard of the great Dem-
ing Land and Water company and lie-ca-
interested. Smith, as he after-
ward learned, was an old hand at float-
ing bogus companies and soon had the
lumlier merchant on the run. He went
so far, it is said, as to furnish an alii-dav- it
that every dollar of the capital
stock was paid up and
and that a large portion of the bonds
had been floated.
The company, however, was in need
of a few thousand dollars, and if Foster
warned to realize 300 per cent. Smith
would be generous enough to let him
into the scheme. According to the pro-
moter they needed $27,000 to finish
purchasing the lands and $47,000 to
complete the water course. An agree-
ment was finally entered into by which
Foster was to jmy into the company's
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treasury the sum of $67,000. In consid-
eration for this Smith contracted to de
liver $100,000 worth of the company's
bonds, which were "as good as cash,"
and $133,133 Worth of the common stock.
In addition to this Foster was to get, by
way of a bonus, $100,000 worth of the
special preferred stock. As a special
inducement documentary evidence was
displayed to show that the land already
urchased by the company was worthf200,000 and that a large portion of the
bonds had been already disposed of.
Believing in the representations made
by Smith and supplemented by Dr.
Flower, Foster signed the contract and
crave the alleged swindlers a check for
$41,000 as a first payment on the same.
The lumber merctiant came back to his
home elated and with his jioekets bulg-
ing with Deming Land and Water com-
pany stock. It was not long, however,
before he met a man who brought his
air castle to the ground by informing
him that he was just $41,000 out of
pocket. Foster then legan an investi-
gation and soon learned that all the rep-
resentations made to him concerning the
company were false. What little land it
possessed was absolutely valueless; not
a dollar's worth of bonds had been sold
and, in fact, were of no market value;
not a dollar of the $700,000 capital stock
was paid up; not a dollar was in the
treasury and the assets of the company
could be purchased for less than $10,000.
What was more startling was tlw fact
that tlu' Deming Land and Water com-
pany was the third or fourth bogus organ
ization gotten up wiin tne same auegeu
end in view. By means 6f these vari-
ous concerns Smith says iie learned
capitalists throughout the country had
m fluypi'ijjoj; an aggregate of about
in the
liegin over
líífthree or four such con- -
wb been run by Smith success--
V without his lieilii? si'rtlia
well for his ability in that line. Of
course Foster knew that any suit against
the company would lie for naught and
by the advice of Attorneys Smith, Hel-m- er
& Moulton and Thompson & in
he has sued Smith in an action
on the ease to recover damages for being
swindled out of his thousands. An ac-
tion will also lie commenced, it is said,
against Dr. Flower in the near future. .
Kind Word From "Progresa."
Editor Eaui.k:
,1 have been informed that you will,
within a few days, issue Tiik Eaoi.k, and
as a citizen of Silver City, in the county
of Grant and Territory of New Mexico, I
desire to greet you with welcome.
Knowing that your Klitical principles,
are of that stanch old democratic, kind,
and feeling that the party never stood
in greater need of a pap?r that will
its cause and principles, more
hat it does at the Dresent time, I hail
you with democratic Relight and bid
you God speed and a heirty welcome.
I trust that your principles on the h-- ;
nancial line will not be far Wood, but
i i.. i i:.. ;....,!. tl.ot tmn willlur live niiu lut live pi iicn, kiiv jwit .....
have the welfare of the tovn and its in-
habitants at heart, and tlflt when op-
portunity presents itself you will always
be found ready and willing ! to do your
part, not waiting until some one says
here is a V. say so and sd alwut the
town, but do anything that ipay lie in
your power to advance the Use of Sil-
ver City and its people. )o as the
Headlight of Deming does, always say
something good about your wwn and
your reward will be sure. LooV, if you
please, at the effect, and it is a tfood one,
of saying something good about your
town and its people. Deming, a town
with no advantages (naturally shaking)
in comparison to Silver City, baa .witrfifi- -
a few years grown to lie a modern city. .
What has done it? The answer is plain.
Unanimous effort, advertising, thrifty
people and railroads. Silver City has
them all and much more. Her climate
is not surpassed in the known world.
Her natural advantages are surpassed '
by but few, if any, western towns. Her
citizens are thrifty ,kind, congenial .cour-
teous and law abiding. Her schools arc
the best in the territory. Almost every
denomination of religious thought is
represented here and are received with
these tliiiifs in
assure
and it is my
felt desire to see
rpt'ople and the town of
Citv nrosner. and I know there is
nothing that will bring prosjierity to a
town and its people as the voice of a
well edited newspaper. Not to I too
prolix 1 will close by saying, charge liv-
ing prices for advertising, print a pithy,
live, readable paper, and success will
perch upon your banner; but remeinlier
that the Siamese twin brothei of genius
is industry. Pkookkhs.
Silver City, N. M., August 18, 1894.
JOHN CARSON,
Parlor
Saloon
Comer Rrnudwny unl Texas fits.
Finest Brands of
WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
Club Room in Connection.
v1 THE EAGLE
HOME RULEFOR COUNTIES
i
The Present System Should Be
Abolished.
7
A Taxpayer Pnpoiteii an Entirely New
Methul for Running
Canity Affairs.
Local was formerly
one of the basic principles and tenets
of the democratic party, and although
all of the pol.tical parties in .his country
have lately ('fviated widely from their
former primales, yet I think it is gen-
erally admitted that the deviation is for
the worse iWead of the better.
The denHTatic party formerly and
to some extent still stands opposed to
the concentration of power in the nation-
al governiknt,it contends for the rights
of the stales to be supreme in all matters
r'Vluclf pertain to the state alone, and
that congress shall legislate only on
those subjects which extend lxyond the
limits of any one state.
Now this is good principle and good
doctrine, and if it is so why not apply
the principle to counties and towns
v ithin a state as well as to states within
the nation?
We are supiwsed to live in a country
where the people govern themselves.
Now what a parody on
is me siectacle of the legislature at
Santa le saying what oi
Ion
ic principle
power on the part
assume such functions,
ine evils ot such methods oí gov?
1
.v.
nient are apparent at a glance. Nearly
every county in the territory has U'conie
virtually bankrupt. The people have
leen taxed exorbitantly, and this not
being enough, have had enormous coun-
ty debts piled on their shoulders with-
out anything to show for it. It has all
gone to pay princely salaries to, as a
rule, very inellicient officers. The trou-
ble lies in the fact that instead of the
people governing themselves, we are
governed to death from the outside.
Of course our form of government is
radically wrong. Under our constitu
tion when an elector votes for an officer
he gives up his sovereignty to that olli-c- er
for the duration of the term of the
official and to the extent of the powers
of the office, and instead of making a
public servant of that officer we make a
limited dictator of him. And then we
find ourselves governed by these limited
dictators all the way from president
down to dog jielter.
Under a true democratic form of gov
eminent a man should never giw up his
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lovereignty. But the electors should at
all times have the power to call down
any officer who is not doing their will.
But our organic law is as it is and we
have not the power to change it. So if
we must have dictators instead of public
servants I am in favor of having as few
of them as possible, and to fill as many
offices &s we can w ith as near public ser-
vants as may be.
This office holding oligarchy has been
running the affairs of the counties into
bankruptcy long enough. It is time the
taxpayers exercise their, power and de-
mand that the next legislature allow us
to govern ourselves as near as the organ-
ic act of our territory will permit.
Against the plan I would propose we
may expect from the outset the opposi-
tion of the office holders. The office
seekers and all those who are accus-
tomed to suck pap from these sources it
is beyond human nature to expect a man
who is a dictator or a man who expects
to lie one, to favor any plan that will
make him simply a public servant.
On the other hand I appeal to the
great body of taxpayers, who have stood
the brunt of this misrule for years. We
have the power if we only have the co
hesion and determination to right this
matter.
Any one conversant with the city gov
eminent of Silver City will realize what
a vast improvement it w as for the city
when we jrot ,"
debts
tins was all aceoi
ourselves of a single die
a public servant in his place.
The fact is to have good governme
we must have the power all located in
one place. But when we elect men to
till all the offices we simply create so
many dictators who are virtually amen-
able to noliody.
.
'
I would suggest that the next session
of the legislature pass a law giving the
counties five commissioners and putting
the business of the county in their
hands, allowing them reasonable pay for
their services. ,
These then would lie the only elective
county officers.
A county cominissionership would
then be an office of power, of honor and
of trust. To hold it would be worthy of
the ambition of our best citizens. It
would not lie especially an office of profit.
It would not pay to buy an election and
thus cater to the worst elements of our
society.
It would also be well to make it a
crime punishable with fine and impris-
onment for anyone running for commis
sioner to directly or indiiectly promise
an office to anyone.
At the first election two commission-
ers should be elected for four years and
two commissioners and the chairman lo
elected for two years ; at each election
thereafter two commissioners would bo
elected for four years and the chairman
for two years.
In that way the people could change
the complexion of the board at each
election, and still there would always
lie men of experience on the Iward.
Under this form of county government
the expense of running the county
would not lie more than half what it will
lie under the new law that comes into
effect next year, and not more than one-four- th
the expense under the present
law, and we would have far more eff-
icient officers.
As I understand it, the improved law
passed by the last legislature was forced
principally by the agitation of the sub-
ject in this county before the last elec-
tion and the pledging of our representa-
tives in its favor.
Now if the plan herein outlined meets
the approval of the taxpayers, we
should inRtriift all the deleeates toll
iiited. The. McKin- -
jiuty ofll andl2cents
A tlie llrst ami secoim
cent, on wool ol the
Jorcáis about two-;hir- ls
theitrySew Mexico and the people,
for the most part are miserably poor.
Gold, silver and various other metals
are found there but goiu mining in
strictly prohibited. Several hostile acta
were committed by Uoreans toward
Americans during the three years fo-
llowing 1807, but Admiral lingers of our
raw finally ended the trouble by bom-
barding one of their forts and capturing
several hundred pieces of artillery.
Sii.VK.it. Exports of gold from this
countrv this vear have reached more
than $82,000,000 which is a much larger
amount than was exerted last year.
Wm, F. Lorenz,
FIRE INSURANCE AND NO-
TARY PUBLIC.
Office at l'ust-oflli- v.
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
GILA RIVER NEWS.
Politics and Potatoes Discussed and
Digested.
"Uncle Hnort" Give II Id Ideas on Vnrloim
Topics of Interest, Political
and Agricultural.
Gila, N. M., August 20. Mr. Editor,
allow nic to congratulate you and the
new paper, The Eagle, hoping that you
and the new paper will have unbounded
success, that you will always be on the
side of right, and that the paper may lie
read in all the land.
My stock of news is limited this time,
but I will emfeavor to say something
about our coming election. There are
three commissioner's districts in the
county and your correspondent would
suggett that there should be nine com-
mitteemen, three from each of these dis-
tricts, selected by the chairman of the
convention whose duty it should Ik; to
give to each district the number of o(li-ce- rj
the district should have in the coun-
ty,according to the number of delegates
-
.each district has in the convention, and
after a district had placed its number of
candidates liefore the convention, that
district could not put any more names
Jiefore the convention to be voted for.
II make harmony in the con- -
TúTion nothing can
Heretofore the cot
have always In-c- rai
f ie tail enu oí uie i
part of the delegates ha?
gone out into the cloak rO
Aow 1 think, Mr. bUitor, tntiToun- -
ty commissioners should lie the-firs- t men
put before the convention. They are
(he men who have charge of the county
finances. They should be men who are
known throughout the county to lie
straightforward, upright, honorable citi-
zens with good business qualifications;
men who are permanent residents of
the county and large taxpayers. Elect
such men and your county warrants, in
a short time, will lie worth their face in
gold.
The republicans think that if they
can get up a quarrel in the democratic
convention they will have a walkover in
the campaign. This is talked every-
where by the republicans. But enough
on politics.
There has boon io rain on the Gila to
X
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do much good. There was a shower on
Saturday but a good deal more is needed.
Stock looks fair considering the dry
summer.
The water in the river has held up well
considering that there was not much
snow in the mountains last winter.
Crops look fair but it must be taken into
consideration that the land here, as a
rule, is farmed by renters and while the
land is good it does not produce half
as much as it should on account of jwor
farming.
New land here produces as fine pota-
toes as can be raised anywhere and there
ought to be enough of them raised here
to supply the home markets. The crop,
if properly attended to, would be profit-
able. Potatoes should not be planted on
old ground unless it is fertilized.
There is very little money among the
people here. ' Blessed is he who does not
expect much for he will not lie disap-
pointed.
I guess this letter will find its way into
the waste basket, so I had better drop
my pen and quit as my stock of news is
exhausted. As I said in the beginning,
I wish you success. Uncle S.vort.
Demlng PopulUU Meet.
The populists of Deuiing held a meet
ing last Thursday evening and declared
themselves. They are few in number
nit they seem to be determined to do
"itillrPH nokin
all
i non witn
where, gave his
abandoning the demo- -
party and invited a discussion of
the'matters in consideration . There did
not appear to lie many anxious to go
into a discussion of anything, in fact, as
no platform of principles had been pre-
sented or suggested, there was nothing to
discuss, and after a few remarks by
Messrs. Galloway, Thos. Brown, Ed
Schutz and N. W. Chase, a paper was
drawn up and signed by about twenty
citizens, heretofore demotjjats and re-
publicans, as members of a new organi-
zation to purify the body politic; and out
of these a committee consisting of S. S.
Birchfield, F. Bowman, Ed. Schutz and
Bob Miller was appointed, as an execu-
tive com mittee, with authority to confer
with other organizations of populists,
formulate a platform and call future
meetings. The officers of the meeting
were made the officers oí the club, and
the meeting adjourned.
Do
You
Eat
MEATt
If you do it will
PAY YOU
to patronize
& CO.,
who always have fine,
fat beef, pork and
mutton.
Give them a call and
be convinced.
11
tt. ,
one viiinir.
I'ublishcd every Wednesday Morning by
& OAKES.LOOMISj
Ofllco on Yimkle ptreet between Texas and
Arizona Streets. I
AdvertisliiK KutiP "" Application.
SuliHerlptlmi At. I'oHtBffe Trepuiil:
One year - I - - 88.00
Six months - " - - 1.00
Three niont lis I - - .30
SILVKU CÍT7- - X- - M" AlUUSTit,'. 1SI.
Candidap8' Announcements.
P(U 'OU,KiTOK.
I hereby anr;"",lle niyself as a ciindidnle
for (lie olllce J, f'olloctor of Grunt roiinly.
subject to t tht democrat le coun-
ty convention '
J P. A. Maiitin.
1 hereby aif lll',""'' myself as a candidate
for the oMici' collector of Grant county,
subject to II"0 "ello of t lie democratic coun-
ty conventW1"1' John I'. Kioits.
I hereby '"iounet myself as a candidate
for the olll'.'1' of 'ollector of Grant county.
..ii'.' in ine re nuiuicun coun- -ly eonveutiou. Cl.AHX liolHIKIlS.
KOIÍ 1MÍOHATE C'LEKK.
I hereby announce myself as a candidate
Tor reiioiniuntlon for the ollh'e of I'rolmtefleck of lira nt county, at the coming demo-
crat ic county convention.
E. M. Yopnu.
1'OK ASSESSOIt.
I hereby announce myself as a candidatofor the olllce of Assessor of Giant County,
subject to the action of the 'democrat ic coun-ty convent ion. S. A. Ai.hxandkk.
SALUTATORY.
It is usual and customary, when a
lievi;mor first inn
Till! EaííÜu""
oivd doctrines of the (
principles which have endurec
turyand which will endure as ioiiu as
republic lives.
Tim Haoi.k will oppose frauds and
shams, democratic or republican, and
will locóme the aiHilogist for the mis-
takes of no individual in a public posi-
tion.
Tun K.WU.E will lie. the advocate of
good government ud while the Ameri-
can eagle remains the emblem of this
land of liberty Tim Eaoi.k wili oppose all
parties, organizations and individuals
who seek to advance their interests by
unlawful means.
Tim Eaoi.k belongs to no clique or com-
bination; will print the news without
bias or prejudice and will lie furnished
to subscribers at a fair price.
I'iikhiukt Livcols once said :" You
can fool all of the people some of the
time, and some of the jieople all of
I
Liis h was at the time Lincoln said it.
J lie people of this country have been
fooled on the silver issue about aa long
as they can be. Western people have
had their eyes open for some years and
now the people of the east are becoming
enlightened on the subject. Something
is going to drop on the 6i.h of November.
The dry weather lias had a bad effect
on all kinds of crops in this county ex-
cept the crop of candidates.
The pious old lady who searched the
scriptures for the motto: "Every tub
must stand on its own bottom," was dis-
appointed in not finding it in the good
Iwok. It isn't there, but it is a good one
nevertheless. .
Sr.vatok Him.'h bill to prohibit the
imMjrtation of anarchists is one of the
most sensible measures which have been
introduced in this session of congress.
Tim Eaui.k is opposed to anarchy and
anarchists and wants to see every anar-
chist who leaves the old world with the
intention of coming here prohibited
from landing. We can manage all the
anarchists we have here now, but we
don't want any more.
Tim Santa Fe Republican prints a table
which purports to give the price of wool
in various states of the union in 1892 and
1894. Under the head of "Improved
New Mexican" the figures are 13c, a
nound in 1892 ami 2nini
A
crats oi Alar
tiorman to resign heci
the administration, but since
bill, which is virtually Gorman's
has passed the house the administration
democrats in Maryland are wondering
where they are "at." Cleveland has
gone to Ruzzard's Ray a few days,
ostensibly on a fishing trip, but in realkv
to get an opportunity to give vent to his
feelings and ind.ilge in a little profanity,
while Wilson is thinking about taking a
vacation in order to get a little rest and
have an opportunity to read Cleveland's
letter in seclusion. As a politician, Gor-
man is at the head of his class, lie pre-
vented the passage of the Force bill' when
the republicans had a majority in the
senate and in his political lights be has
generally finished with flying colors.
.THE TARIFF BILL.
The tariff bill which passed the house
last week, and which is now in the hands
the time." This is just as true now ! of the pre. i but, is not such a bill as the
democrats of the country had a right to
expect from a congress which ought
to have stood firmly on the Chicago plat-
form.
The democratic party, in convention,
assembled, at Chicago, declared that
protection was a fraud, and that the gov-
ernment had no right to impose a duty
upon imports except for revenue. It
was upon this platform that the demo-
cratic party was restored to power by
the people in 1892 and party honesty de-
manded that the pledges of that platform
should be carried out.
Instead of this, congress has passed a
tariff bill which is a modification of the
MeKinley bill, but which, it must be
admitted, is a great improvement over
that bill. The MeKinley hill did not
provide revenue enough to run the gov-
ernment even on the most economical
basis. The Harrison administration
went into power with a surplus of about
$120,000,000 which a democratic admin-
istration had left in the treajury, but it
went out of power with a surplus 'if less
than $0,000,000. During the present ad-
ministration this surplus has not only
been wiped out, but the secretary of the
treasury has been obliged to sell f0,000'-- "
000 in bonds lo replenish the depleted
treasury. The new tariff bill will obvi-
ate the necessity of selling any more
lionds, but it still leaves much to be del
sired.
ieles will not be ma- -
it is expected that the
rger than they were
iley law.
lew feature is the income
s imposed on incom es ot
over fifl nnni ally. Tins feature of
the bill was bitterly opposed by both
democrats and republicans in the north
and east, where a' great majority of the
people who will Iks affected by the bill
reside, and it is not at all improbable
that its effect will In felt in tho.e sec-
tions in the; coming election.
Since the bill was passed there has
been a marked revival in business all
over the east and it is confidently pre-
dicted by observing business men that
better times are coming. Silver has ad-
vanced several points, but it is probable
that the war between China and Japan
had as much, if not more, influence on
the silver market as the tariff bill. It is
not at all prolmble that there will le any
further material alteiation in the tariff
during this administration.
Nkw Mexico wants free silver more
than anything else and this fact ought
not to be lost sight of during the coming
campaign. Eternal vigilance is the
price of liberty and persistence is the
price of free coinage.
It is estimated that the production of
silver in this country this year will be
fully 40 per cent, less than it was in
1802. This is an enormous shrinkage
but it is only one of the results of the
policy to demonetize and discredit silver.
Hctwkkn the democrats, republicans
and populists the coming campaign in
this county promises tobe one of unusu-
al interest. The E.ioi.k will keep its
readers posted on what is being done and
will keep at the head of the procession.
You want Tim Eahi.k for the campaign
and it will only cost you P0 cents for
three months or until after the election.
Some of the friends of (eorge W. Miles
are talking alwut nominating him for the
council and he would probably accept
the nomination and make the raco if the
interests of the party demand it. There
is nothing but honor in the ollice for the
" pay would not justify a man in making
the nice.
Tiiehe has lieen some talk of If. V
lergusson, ot Albuquerque, as a
aindidatc on the democratic ticket
"Ti ...... , ,
mat state is snown D
of Sibley for congress
of his district. .Sibley
majority of the voters
state are in favor of the
nlvcr.
riio.si'KcTivK candidates vl
eounting on the couiity convention being
held some time in October, and who im-
agined that (here would lie plenty of
time in which to get out and feel the
public pulse, will have to begin milking
hay pretty soon. The time is short.
The crop of candidates will be cut in
September instead of October this year.
Half of them will lie thrashed in Xoveni-lieraii- d
doubtless some of litem ivho do
not get tlira-die- will wish they had
lieen.
Senator Cameron, of Pennsylvania, is
being talked of as an available candidate
for president on the republican ticket in
189(1. ' He. is one of the few prominent
K)litician8 of the east who is in favor of
the free end unliiuilnl coi aye of silver.
1
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When he was voting with the silver men
about two years ago his political friends
thought he was committing political su-
icide, but be foresaw that a change in
the feeling toward silver was coming and
told tlum that he thought be knew
what lie was aliout, and now they are be-
ginning to think he did.
Democratic Territorial Convention.
In accordance with a resolut ion oí the dem
ocratic territorial central committee, adopt-
ed at a'mcetlng held In Santa Ke on the 11th
(lav or August, w. it convention oi tne tieni-ocrat- lc
party of the territory Is herehy called
to meet at l.as t ruces. ;. ni., on me iiin oay
of September. JWll. at 2o'clix-- p. ni.. to nomi
nate a candidate lor delegate to me nouse oi
representatives of the ftlth congress of the
I'nlted States.
In iiccordnnce with said resolution each
county of the territory Is entitled to one del
egate to said convention ror earn is.) vines
cast for Hon. Antonio Joseph, as delegate to
congress In lMtt. and an additional delegate
for each fraction of the unit of 135 amount-
ing to Hfty or more. Cnder this apportion-
ment the several counties of the territory
are entitled to representation as follows;
Counties.' No. of Delegates.
Bernalillo I"'
Chaves '. 2
Col fa v H
Dona Ana I"
Eddy
Grant
Guadalupe 'I
Lincoln
Mora I"
lUo Arriba HI
San .hum
San Miguel -- I
Santa I'e , HI
Sierra 4
Socorro H
Taos
Union 8
Valencia '
Total .I;i
In further accord with said resolution the
.d.m(K-nitl- central committees of the vari- -
- --
"hit In- -in1, hereby
Tiion.
of the democratic
e of Grant county, a eon- -
ie democratic voters of Grant
Is lierebv called to meet at Silver
September 15. IStll. in Morrill hall at 10
!ck a. m. for the purpose of nominating
candidates for shcriir. probate
rk. assessor, probate Judge, treasurer, sn- -
rlntendant of schools, county surveyor.
collector, coroner and three county commis-
sioners, and electing eight delegates to
represent Grant county In the demo-
cratic territorial convention which meets
at J .as Cruces. X. M.. Septemhir 17.
IStll. and to elect delegates to the
district conventions tola" held for nominat-
ing candidates of the democratic parly for
the territorial legislature.
The apportionment has lieen made upon the
basis of the vote cast for Antonio Joseph for
delegate to congres ill the Hitó election.
The following Is a list of the precincts with
the number of delegates each precinct. Is en-
titled to. and the names of the persons con-
stituting the democratic comity committee
who will call precinct mass metings:
Persons author- -
Xo. bed to cal I No.
of 're- - I'recluct of dele- -
clnct. Precinct. Meeting. gates.
I. Central. T. V. Unison. 5
li. Pinos Altos. .1. W. Jackson, 7
1. Silver City. C. G. Hell. 21
4. I.r. Mimbres. D. S. Gorman. !t
5, San Lorenzo, W. L. Thompson, I
(t, Georgetown, J. A. Potter. 2
7. Upper Glln. ,V. B. Horn. 5
K. TowerGMn. A. ('. Wlndliam, I
a H i!;"S')'- - ir.' Tl iK, l i nnedy, I
7
--Pr- - 2
Hatehl
''Deming
Mimbres'
Santa lti
Cooks,
Hadley.
Gold Hill
Columbus.
Hlackhawk'
Carlisle,
I.orílMhnrü1
A.j.rv,7i.,
In. ' MahonX if I
'luis. IW X JT' .1
1 D.J. tL IDnveEgglestonyf.
I II... it.... J S I
H.
.'ll.s,ni? .' S.1. Dywsf.ii. 1 JL
i. r. ', i
i iic i.iiiia. oni Mu aOakGrovd Jus. Tu!- -
J
Mini iniin 1 Jo in' Perry.
21, Klcollte, ' I. A. KnlUr.
25. Mangas, J. h- - Metcalf,
The primaries for tltjs convention
I. I
m m . i,,.... .,, ,,.
The committee resor
precincts in the y shall elect the nuni-li- er
of delegates to democrat c y
convention as apportioned, and a like" num-
ber of alternates who shilll serve In case tl
delegates fail to attend tt)' con vent lon.biit
no case sliall proxies lie avowed except when
nelllier delegate ii)rhlsa'ternate can attend.
In which event the delegate may give is
liona fide of hisproxy to some resident
oly. T.w.l.YKM.N.1.
Chnlrmiin Democratic CouiM y Committee.
C. 0. Bki.i., Secretary. I
Hllvorl Itv I'imt mee
Sinlday from 8 a.mí ftW m,.n dallv excent
In iv in.
o...., ...wiiiirj riinin flto 0: Vi. 1"id one
hour after arrival of railway. iV1'1
Miui..viiwliFilii!ii-t.niin- t oneil dally except
"
Uiiiwhivi friimKii. ni. tofln.
Mull for Kurt, ltnvard. rl'ntral. Han
over. Georgetown and all rallrotill l'lllls
lu ll'iil II 111.
1
I
I 1.'
I
"
I
1(1 m
m
III
M..II ,.i,w.. f,w Mniriiliiiii nd al Interniedl
ate points at Ha. m., Mondays,
and Fridays.
Mall closes for I'lnos Altos dally exci
lH
Sundays at 4:15 p. m.
Mall arrives from the east, west and south
dally at 4 p. m.
Mull arrives from Mogollón and Interniedl- -
id- - nullity at II p. ni..
Scott
uwn'.v.
count
Tuesdays. Thursdays
fSiioniil Hank.
. - N. ill.
TTORNKY AT LAW and
NOT.XllY ITHLIC.
.,ll.,l.ttl,MU II Slllll'ltlU V.
Will
SIUT.Il CITY - J"
A. ATTORNEY AT LAW.
SIUT.lt CITY - - - -
,J0M "SrsKY "at law.'
Will practice III all the Courts of the
Territory.
SIUT.lt CITV. - - " X- - M;
I'll I I.I.I I'S.CT. PHYSICIAN AM) KCKGKON.
Dfilce at Hallev's drug Store. Kimiius at
Dr. Ilalley's residence.
N-
-
M-
-SIIATUCITY - - -
V
(10 TO THE
SILVER CITY
TEN CENT
STORE
'
and buy your Dry Goods, Crockery,
Tinware, Glassware and Notions
CHEAP FOR CASH.
We sell lower than any oilier house In the
city. It Is to VOl'lt I NT KK EST TO CAM..
P,. noilENSTKN.
v 10 SHiS rTUKD Afc lAST. J
'
. V WheTTSeV die Widow's Fo Wouldn't BtenuUshness,
ietroiter, who was over on the
weQhore of Lake ftyichigan recently,
waiu-.t- post Uiiriself on the fruit
projfcpec'u ani, finding a man at the
railroad station whá acuearert to be a
sident of tiu local ity, he introduced
imself and inquire:
"Could you tell me what the pros-
pects of the apple crop are in this
county?" ,)
"I could, but i won't," bluntly re-
plied the man.
"Excuse me, but Ithoughtyou might
answer a civil qüestion. You wouldn't
tell me about peaches, would you?"
"Not a blasted thing1! 1 don't keer a
durn whether we are goin' to hev a
million bushelk or only a peek."
"1 see. Yoyi have no information as
to strawberries, I suppose?"
"Not a word! Mebbe thar's goin' to
be carloads, and mebbe you couldn't
find as muelJ as a blossom."
"I have lieard that it was likely to
be a poor siason for fruit."
"Can t hJlp what you've heard about
the season
"Well, krou miffht tell me about
wheat anifi grass," said the D troiter,
as he wondered wnat ailed the man.
"Yes, If might, but I won t. Can't git
(iilfAiashuñ out o' rae about this
:try," sturdily replied the man.
'yt you live here?"
es, sir, and shall lur the next two
irs."
what?"
'Then I'm goin' to git aboard of the
and hunt fu
"By
Then
train
cautiously in
"No, sir; by a pr
exclaimed the disguste
lives right over thar. I've been en,
to her four times in this last, year. anTr
four times she has throwed mo down
to pick up some other feller! 1 am
through now. I'vo been throwed fur
the last Vine. The apples, the peaelie .
the strawberries, the wheat and the
widder can go to grass, and I'm goin'
to Indiana."
"But, my dear sir "
"No use! Got my ticket in my pocket
and my duds packed up and told the
widder what 1 thought of her, and 1
shall go! I kin be throwed down once
or twice and git up smilin', but when
it comes to bcin' throwed dowu four
times and jumped on to boot anybody
but a blamed fool would spread his
wings and fly." Detroit Free Press.
Fakirs Who Made Fortunes.
An interesting book might be writ-
ten on street men, or fakirs as they
are called. Dr. Flagg, of Baltimore,
was probably the pioueer in the busi-
ness. For twenty years he sold patent
medicines from the side of a buggy,
with a negro banjo player as the at-
traction to draw a crowd. He retired
twice, with a fortune of one hundred
thousand dollars each time. John
Stinson was one of the old timers. Hi
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specialty was the sale of glass cutters,
and when he died he left Beventy-flv- e
thousand dollars. Tom Wood was an-
other, lie sold razor strops, dentifriee
and soap for taking out stains. This
he used to describe as being useful in
taking "stains from your coat, stain
from your vest and stains from yout
character. If you should get ship-
wrecked, gentlemen, this soap would
wash you ashore." Charles W. Thomp-
son, of New York, has sold goods on
the street corners in every city of more
than thirty thousand inhabitants in
the United States, and h- -s traveled
through England, Germany and
France, disposing of a wonderful ra-
zor strop, which lie warrauted to put a
fine cutting edge on a hoe. Dr. Flagg
is dead. Thompson was alive at last
accounts. There are a dozen more of
equal prominence. All of them have
made small fortunes. -- N. Y. Mail and
Express. '
English Lawyers' Smart Speeches.
Of wit or humor, Scarlett had little
or none. He was not the man to in- -
vent on the spur of the moment a tell-
ing nickname for his client, as Erskine
j did for a client named Bolt, whos.-characte- r
having been traduced by the
other side, Erskine confidently assured
t'.ie jury that he was known among his
neighbors as "Holt upright." Nor
could Scarlett tickle the fancy of
judge and jury by such a flash of wit
as mat with wiucii lie openea a cer
tain coach accident case. ''Gentletn-.'-
of the jury, my client is a respuelabl
Liverpool merchant, and the defend
ant. Mr. V
Gordon's "S.
armchair he always s,
and carried with him on
journeys. It was a little strail
backed chair, having a skeleton frJ
of round iron, a carpet back and s
gilt knobs for ornament and simi
pads on the arms for comfort. The c:
bad grov;n dim in the African si n
which deprived it of all royal pro ten
sions, so that when Gordon returned
from his governorship of the Soiukr.
and suddenly asked: "Where is
throne? Has it been brought in?
they were all surprised. His throne'.'
Nobody had Reen a throne. But at
length the camp stool was found where
it had been stowed away. Chamber:,'
Journal.
At the Concert.
"Great Scott! What are they applaud-
ing that fellow for? He's got a voice
like a sawmill and he sings out of the'
side of his mouth."
"'Sh! They're trying to keep him on
the platform till the bny they've sent
after the cabbages and tin hornscomes
back." f.'hiea go Tribune.
KUUTED BY A JERSEY HtlFER.
The Experience of Connecticut's Naval
Reserves in Their First Field Day.
The first division of the naval militia
of the Connecticut national guard had
its first field day a few days ago and
made its first public appearance. The
regulation working uniform of the
naval reserves was worn and the new
organization, the only one in the state,
made a creditable appearance under
command of Mr. Reynolds. After
target practice, says a New Haven dis-
patch, the division was marched to an
open lot at the base of East rock for
drill, and was commanded by Ensign
Goodridge. The company drill was
gone through with; and, with the divi-
sion formed in double ranks,' Ensign
Goodridge started his men across the
field at double time. Half way across
an innocent looking Jersey heifer,
tethered by a long rope to a log of
wood, was munching fresh daisies and
buttercups.
On came the naval reserve, bearing
down on the heifer in beautiful order.
When about one hundred feet away
the heifer raised her head and looked
at the array of white suits and glitter-
ing arms coming toward her. First her
delicate ears moved forward, then there
was a defiant shake of the head aid
distention of the nostrils, followed by "
an elevation of the tail until it assumed
a position on a line with her spine, the
end waving like a flag of warning.
Then,, lowering her horns to a fighting
position, the heifer, with a loudnnd.
anfrrvbj
'n again, dragging1
rd prepared to do bat- -
came the order from
re, and baekstep his
ely order, soon getting
the heifer's horns. As
r was brought about in the
uival reserve were marched
city, leaving the pretty two- -
year-oii- i Jersey to enjoy ner daisies and
buttercups unmolested.
Honors for a Baby. --
The heir apparent to the Bulgarian
throne will wnt even more than the
e nal portentous number of uniforms
obligatory for a prince if he goes on at
the rate lies i i going now, says Pearson's
Weekly. At the age of one day he was
already chief of three regiments and a
sublieutenant in his futher's own
Tirnova regiment. Honors of this kind
are, of course, frequently bestowed
upon royal children, but the practice is
discouraged in the Austrian court,
where the most careful attention is
paid to etiquette, and under any cir-
cumstances the gazetting of a prince to
such appointments before he has even
been publiely christened is most
rv
CAROLINE ISLANDERS.
Forty Thousand People Who Lead
a Precarious Existence.
Domiciled Upon Lamín That Scarcely Ap-
pear Above Tide-Wat- er and Are
Swept by the Fury of the
Element.
Along the southeastern Atlantic
coast, from Savannah to Charleston,
and from Charleston north to George-
town, the shore line is very irregular,
perhaps more so than elsewhere on the
Atlantic seaboard. Savannah, Beau-
fort and Charleston, while seaport cit-
ies with their large shipping interests,
are, in a sense, inland towns. They
are reached through rivers, sounds and
bays, and the open ocean is seen only
by glimpses, if at all. These rivers
and sounds cut the South Carolina
coast into points, peninsulas and is-
lands varying in size, outline, and
sometimes in general character or
mation. If one looks at the coast
chart, says Harper's Weekly, he will
wonder how the pilots ever learn the
channels, and how, having once mapped
them, it is possible to follow the
changes all the time in progress. The
mainland runs into the sea like the fin-
gers on one's hand, and the sea in its
turn ifosses the fingers and penetrates
'i.wlike the veins. The water
then láy""
that the cretoiV
HANDY STEArV"'
Easily Made If Tare k aw .1
uremoiit auv Sit.
How to keep useful rrticfes in a small
compass and within easy reach of a
berth often perplexes people who travel.
A i i i ! I i ! i : ,'
7 6 S
J'MB
FIO. 1.
For this purpose a steamer bag is very
useful. It iseasily made if care is taken
in the measurement and folding.
Take a square of drab linen, or any
material that is alike on both sides,
and bind it all around neatly with
braid. Cut the square diagonally, and
place one part exactly over the other.
Crease these down the center from
point to base, calling this line numbei
one. On each side of the center line
crease or draw six lines, numbering
fiom the center, dividing the base line
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operated. Eighty-fiv- e per cent, of
these people are colored; the remain-
ing fifteen per cent, include the plant-
ers and their agents, the storekeepers,
the owners of business plants and some
scattered "crackers." As a whole, this
population of forty thousand is not
well-to-d- o. It dwells in huts and cab-
ins rather than in houses. It lives
contentedly on hominy and bacon, with
boiled rice for variety and sweet pota-
toes and chickens for luxuries. The
majority of the blacks do not lose sleep
because their crops are often mort-
gaged when they are planted.
The awful tidal wave of August 27,
1893, could hardly have found in the
United States a section whose topogra-
phy was more inviting to its fury.
The surface of these islands is, for the
most part, a scant five feet above tide-
water. Almost everything but the
tops of the pines wa: submerged by a
wave which at it:; highest is said to
have reached fifteen feet. Cabins,
fences, bridges, boats, and everything
not securely anchored were carried out
to sea; the growing crops almost ready
for the harvest were washed out of the
ground or killed by the salt water;
desolation spread over the islands.
Prompt measures were adopted for
rolief, but the extent of the disaster
increased as the truth became known.
At Charleston and at lieaufort commit-
tees were organized, and contributions
came to them from the generous north,
though business depression then
shadowed the country. Much had
scrip
with fesl
lavishly used.
there was vastly more to
form charming órname
dresses; a bodice for instance,
straw color ana salmon pink silk, l
a large puffed sleeve finished off abo
the elbow with Louis Mil. revers o:
silk, nearls. and crold beads above a
flounce of guipure. The bodice, open
in a V point, is embroidered in the same
way, and epaulets to correspond fall
from the shoulders.
How to Make Cheeie Strawa.
To make cheese straws, work to a
smooth paste three ounces of grated
Parmesan cheese, two ounces of flour,
a little salt and cayenne pepper, and
the yolk of one egg. Roll this mixturo
upon a pie board until about an eighth
of an inch thick and five or six inches
each way across; cut in very narrow
strips, place upon buttered tins and
bake quickly to a light brown tint.
Small rings are sometimes cut and
baked in addition to the straws, and
before placing on the table the straws
are thrust through the rings, forming
fagots. Ladies' Home Journal.
wjien great siots are r. rming on the
solar surface might be translated into
sound waves, , thus, in a tense, er
abling us to listen to the voiet f,f
god of day when his temper h
turbed.
Recently an experiment
nature has been tried in jfngland by
W. II. Prcece, add apparently with suc-
cess. During the magnetic storm ht
last March, whicln seemed to be con- -
nected with disturbances in the sun,
telephones were inserted in some of
the principal telegraph circuits, and
they gave out various sounds. Some-
times the noise was fjilte the twanging
of musical strings or wires; then again
it resembled whistling. Some observers
heard reverberations in the telephone
like the rumbling of heavy carts. Oc-
casionally, high-pitche- d notes and
screeches were emitted, followed by
low musical sounds like the laps of
waves upon the beach.
While these strange noitees were given
forth from telephones uttnehed to tel-
egraph lines one was the Liverpool-Hambur- g
wire auroral nights, white,,
green and rose-colore- were seen in
various places playing up uiid down the
sky, and the earth appeared to be
tingling with electric currents.
Evidently there is still a great oppor-
tunity for discovery conmV;ting the
origin and nature of sucli ug.t i
storms and their relation, if any
sun. So far speculation has hold
field in this direction, but few f;A
arc uc$ inning uui uuu uiiy uuj
a brilliant discovery may illuminate
the whole mystery with llooil of liht.
shrill kny -- '"illit
i as tw.
l
a
e.
a
ungs or arms were
hied in place. A tiny
screen dooi was never
larger until (list the
'ward the dog had a free
io hail or kitchen, it was
mended with fine wire, and
n doors were painted every
vear;U'fnie they were put up, which
make both wire and frame last twice
as long.
We have all heard the old doggerel:
For m nut of a nail iho shoe was lost,
Por itiit ur u mu) tlio horse was lost;
For want of a horse tne ruler was lost.
It doesn't pay to run a house on this
plau.
Vlllaln'l Trademark.
"Here is one more way of telling the
villain of a melodrama as soon as he
puts in his appearance," said a veteran
actor the other evening. "Look at his
fevt. If he wears patent leather boots
he'sva villain. No matter where he
may be at the time, in Africa, Asia, or
anywhere on the hospitable globe, the
stage villain of to-da- y must wear pat-
ent leather boots. It's his trade mark,
just as the cigarette used to be."
a
'
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
Mtjblw figured aud ruffled,
(Mik wU for narrow windows in
HMoSÍA'íih'ííñld.not be used fre- -
iU v wnlfr io;sp,thing. It hard- -
'AccuKitfen i MVÍ?a erood wav
to keep thc''C;k ybdliuraor is to
have the kitchen l;nives always sharp.
Iced tea acquires a new flavor when
served in long1, thin glasses with a
delicately cut slice of lemon floating on
top. ;
Put an open box in the cellar with a
peek of fresh lime in it; it will absorb
the moisture an.d make it smell fresh
and sweet.
Am. embroidered articles, such as
tray cloths, bngau scarfs, five o'clock
tea cloths, Ufc board covers and the
like, should be washed by themselves.
l'r.AXSKKi) Lemonade is excellent for
a cold. To ja pint of water add two
small table-spoonful- s of seed, the juice
of two lemons and sugar to suit. Ice
for drinking.
A last year's Straw hat can be
sponged alud cleansed with coffee,
afterward 'pressing with a warm iron,
laying tin- - rim on a flat surface and
using a pJm for the crown.
Kits off toilet soap which are very
1 i'ffldy be utilized. Make a bag ofish toweling about nine inches
are and put in it all the small pieces
soap. When three-quarte- filled
w up the end and use the same as if
it were a cake of soap,
Papeii torn into small
vegetables. Aii
become profitable df
years is taking from t
on the land and in t
stores of phosphate roe
ness gives employment O
as in the immediate vicinity
fort one hundred and sixty
tons of this rock are taken ou
washed preparatory to treatment every
year. The rice plantations claim much
of the tillable soil, and their product
may be called one of the two leading
staples. The other is cotton not the
common upland kind of Georgia and
Mississippi, but the more sought-fo- r
island cotton. During the season
of 1891-- 2 the crop of the islands was
eleven thousand five hundred and one
bales. The past season yielded but
about twenty-on- e hundred bales, show-
ing the loss sustained in this one crop
on accout of the storm. These products
arc mentioned to show that the Sea
islanders in fair times are able to sup-
port themselves.
The population of these islands is
forty thousand or more, depending
somewhat on the season and the vigor
with which the phosphate mines are
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into fourteen equal parts, as in Fig. --
Stitch the two pieces together on
each side down lines 3, then down lines
4, then stitch together the lines 5 oí the
FIO. 2.
ipper piece. Next stitch the pieces er
on each side down lines 6, stitch-
ing lines 7 of the upper piece together
as, was done at lines 5.
Now fold so that lines 5 and 7 of the
upper piece will be over the center line
and lines 5 and 7 of the under piece
will be at the outer edges of the bag.
Turn the two small pieces of each side
so that they will meet at the base line
over line 0.
IS W01V
nter.) locati.l.
Tí physicians and e.- -
iclpera were summon j.l.
ysoon the lied Cross had an orgaui- -
,ition nearly perfect, and was familiar
ith every part of tho islands. Dele
gations of sufferers called at firjt to
present their needs, and later to state
what they could get nloug without.
The impression at the beginning was
that the Red Cross is a second edition
of the old Freedi-.ien'- bureau, a dis-
tributing agency. It required six weeks
to explain the character of the relief
to be given, to impress it upon the
ROAR OF SUN SPOTS.
Interesting Experiment on the Subject In
Thi Country ttud Lngland.
Nothing has been heard lately of
Mr. Edison's attempt to make the roar
ol sun spots audible by means of an
eleetro-mairnet- ie device connecting the
earth currents with a telephone, re- -'
marks the'NeW' York Sun. The idea was
i that the impulses believed to be trans-
mitted from the sun to the earth
HINTS ON REPAIRING.
The Deauty of a Stitch In Time M Ap-
plied to Hounholit Good.
"The secret of seldom wanting new
things is to keep the old ones well
mended," said u thrifty housekeeper as
she showed me a shelf where she kept
what she called "patches."
There were little cans of different
kinds of paint and enamel, different
sized paint brushes, a box of liquid gilt,
some good glue and remnants of all the
different wall papers.
The kitchen hearth was never al-
lowed to get shabby, but onco a month
was treated to a coat of dull l'ompeiian
red paint.
When the gas fixtures grew disrep-
utable from being tarnished with age
and mottled with flies they were given
a coal of common white paint and then
regilded.
Picture frames whose enamel had
yellowed received a new coat. The
gilding was retouched, and the result
was a new frame. Old wooden frames
were enameled and picked out with
gilt, or stained mahogany and var-
nished.
The handsome Chinese umbrella rack
was broken, but not on that account
discarded, says a writer in the New
.York Recorder. It was mended with j
it ne ni with the greatest care and the
ruly lines hidden with a brush dipped
in liquid gilt and passed along the zig-wi- g
ci arks, really enriching the quaint
oriental pattern.
Many a costly vase might; bepi 1 1
''electricians.
s of London now re- -
ceil v. Jtt news from Paris
by lóng diBtelephone.
Thk result of the Djrby race was re-
ceived by the United Press from the
office of the Direct United States Cable
company just one second after it was
filed in London.
Thk Paris underground railway, it is
said, will run from the extreme west-
ern part of Paris to the extreme east-
ern part, and will be carried in an iron
tunnel twenty feet in diameter.
It is reported that the Canadian Pa-
cific railway proposes to use electricity
for moving its trains over the Rocky
Mountain division of the line. The
method is to be tried first at Kicking
Horse pass, where there is ample water
power.
The General Electric Launch com-
pany is said to be building on Morris
Heights, on the Harlem river, N. Y.,
an electric launch for Congressman
Sorg of Ohio. The launch is to be forty-
-six feet over all, carrying two mo-
tors, twin screws and one hundred and
forty-fou- r cells of the Consolidated
Electric Storage company's battery,
and will have a speed of twelve miles
an hour.
OUR POPULATION.
This country contains 107,475 Chi-
nese.
Nrw. Hampshire has two colored pop-
ulation.
The last census included 58,808 civil-
ized Indians. '
Philadelphia has 187,0.r)2 houses and
205,135 families.
Chicaoo has 127,871 dwellings and
220,320 families.
Missouri has 485,320 inhabited houses;
Illinois, 000,812.
St. Louis has 00,037 dwelling houses
and 01,750 families.
New York city has 81,828 dwellings
and 212,700 families.
At the last census Nevada had only
4,931 girls of school age.
census there 2,309
Japanese country.
New York city 455,339
Only population
in tenements.
cent,
WOMEN
cold-slice- d potatoes
little Hour sprinkled
That looks
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estri in than
In cent, na-
tional voting strength was native-bor- n.
Missouri is credited with
Indians; Illinois with ninety-seve- n.
Over two-third- s. the population
Utah are foreign birth or ex-
traction.
MISSING LINKS.
Evidences, sun worship are
mythology every land.
Chinese have .god for every
disease and a every
Amono varieties work now
done largely pneumatic are
calking stonecutting.
A Nr.w York dealer
North Dakota has only 590 Africans advertised for a live Indian to act as a
among her population. sign and one thousand all col- -
By the last were
in this
IN 1890 had
boys and girls of school age.
8 per cent, of the of
St. Louis live
North Carolina has but
per of foreign population.
DO KNOW.
That fry better
by having a over
them.
the foot slimmer and the
221 894
miner a kid lwot any
tion.
1890 74.23 per of the
120 civil-
ized
of
of of
of found
in the of
The a
god for accident.
the of
by power
and
cicrar recently
men of
ors and nationalities applied for the
job.
What is claimed to be the first book
made of ground wood paper was placed
in the Berlin testing office for examina-
tion recently. It is said to be in good
condition,, despite the fact that it was
printed in 1852.
Orders have been issued by Gen.
Schofield directing the boiling of water
intended for drinking purposes in the
army in order to destroy pathogenic
bacteria and to reduce the danger of
disease from such cause.
LITTLE BITS OF NEWS.
Faith is not reason'i
pose. Young.
V
s
If you would marry suitably,
your equal. uv(l.
black Marryatt.
small
Mediocrity
WISDOIW
laV
X
X- -
to 'white nes re Dut the'j&fteirs
ones. t
x ou cannot pt i a great" nope inio a
soul. J.
is lot allowed to poets,
either by the godi Ir men. Horace.
r v
It is the weal V sort of politicians .
that, are the gra.test dissemblers.
Bacon. ,
He who says there is no such thing as
an honest man is Himself a knave!
Berkeley. !, "
A man cannot leave a better legacy to
the world than a well educated family.
Thomas Scott.
PROVERBS.
No reformation enters by the back
door. 1 j
Am. the good men do not own front
pews.
The most absolute despotism protects
the few.
Party patriots are not raised on
Spartan broth.
Faith born only of feair fills the
church with cowards.
If man had a hundred eyefAjr would "
still have a blind side.
An empty stomach is likely to bi-
corne anarchy's bass drum.
PiiECHnii.vr enacts the strongest as
well as the most dangerous laws. Chi- -
-
cvf
A.íEOOKAfriONS.
u Fait They Must Have
a Touch of C olor.
i
ArtlaXlo GlAle Richly E iamcled In White
wind GoldNCeiiter Piece Which li
Really a Triumph la
Fine El.irct.
The fashionable ninner-tabl- e of to-
day has a touch of color in its decora-
tion. Cut glass for the moment has
lost its popularity and an array of
French and English glass flushed with
color and wroughf with glistening1 gold
designs has taken, its place.
If you wish ti give a little dinner
some day during thin season select for
the eenter-pioc- q of your table a large,
low bowl of gre?n Bohemian glass, en-
ameled with white and gold dufcica.
Till the bowl vyith" Marguerites and Ut
it stand upon a round mirror-ma- t.
Your center piece will be a triumph in
artistic effect. These bowls coine not
only in greeni but in shades of ruby and
I ' I '11 II
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lustercd together or perhaps a
deep bowl will be guarded by tall vases
at either Bide. Loving cups in tinted
glass are also used as a center decora-
tion for the table. They are large and
have handles of twisted gilt and white
glass with enameled flowers growing
upon their surface. Sometimes the
enameling has a jeweled effect. These-cup- s
sell for 3.50.
When giving a color dinner the tinted
glasses add much to the effect of the
table. If green is the color desired the
center piece may not only, reflect the
tint but the candelabra or single can-
dlesticks may also be of green glass.
The punch cups may rest upon curled
leaves of green glass, and they may be
in the shape of a half-opene- blossom.
The salad bowb and olive and radish
dishes may be in green, and the finger
8JH.
ABOUT" PEOPLE.
George Francis Train may still be
seen on a pleasant day sitting upon one
of the benches in Madison square, New
York.
Comtmbus Delano, of Ohio, once sec-
retary of the interior, is eighty-si- x
years old, but still takes horseback ex-
ercise and shows wonderfully little the
weight of his years.
Prof. cripture, of Yale, has made
it his nightly practice for four years
past to plug up his ears on going to
bed, thus excluding the voices of the
the night and insuring sound sleep.
C. F. Vooki., of IJattl Creek, Mich.,
claims to be the only man in the world
who knows where 100,000 of the pro-
ceeds of the robbery of a Mexican con-
vent waj buried half a century ago.
He got the information from an ec-
centric old Frenchman, who was one
of the robbers. Vogel's friends believe
his stoi-y- .
The Tennyson Memorial which is to
be erected near the poet's home in the
Isle of Wight, will be an iron ross thirty--
four feet . It is from .the de-
sign of Mr. John L. Pearson, of the Roy-
al Academy, will be placid seven hun-
dred and sixteen feet above tidewater,
and will bear an inscription showing
that it is erected by friends of Tenny-
son in England and America.
Joíinnv Anoei.. pupil in a Brooklyn
public school, went oil the other day
while the principal was applying a
ruler viffnrouslv to the sent of ti
A WARSHIP'S RECORD.
The Varied Service Performed by
the Flagship Chicago.
Some Interesting Facts Concerning Four
Years' Cruise of the Most Remark-
able Ship In the White
Squadron.
Of all the war ships in the world,
there is probably not one so well known
throughout the two hemispheres as the
ivhite cruiser Chicago, the flagship of
lijar Admiral Erben, now doing so
much to uphold the honor and dignity
i f the United Statesin London. She is
t'.ie most extensively known war vessel
for many reasons. Not only has she
visited more ports than any other war-f.hi- p
afloat, says the New York Sun,
but she has carried the stars an.l stripes
into more harbors in a given space of
time than any vessel of her kind in the
history of the world; t he has been seen
by inore people of different nationali- -
J ' .l 1 l 1 1 . 1 ,1i una iiu'i iircii iirjic buiulcb, uunii'u
r.rire powder in peaceful festivities,
si ml has received more honors and at-
tentions from foreign nations than all
1 'i. fitlwr Rhinw nf t.hn navv enmliineri. i
The Chicago, in addition to having
en me pruie ui me uuueu nuiies
vv niiii7pr Limn Hnv vüNnHi in unv
it her navy lias heui the distinction, nas
made the longest recorded single
cruise and has participated in more in- -
n naval uemonstraLion in a
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i ncy nan inc use oi tne snip s Dane
forward of the mast twice a week,
when the men were allowed to receive
visitors and have dancing with their
friends. This was a most popular
feature of bluejacket life on the Chi-
cago. The popularity of the Chicago
among the rank and file is further
shown by the fact that the average
number of applications for transfer to
her from other ships was variably
about 400. With the officers she was a
favorite because of her comfortable
quarters; and being the flagship, she
came in fc more than the usual
amount of receptions and attentions
from f iroijn p nvjr.s in ports visited.
'Die oflicc-r- of the Chicago have been
entertained and received officially by
the representatives of nearly all the
chief European and South and Central
American governments, and the Chica-
go in return ha;; had the honor of hav-
ing entertained the representatives of
more foreign governments than any
naval vessel afloat.
Tho recent reception given to her
officers by the representatives of the
government of Cireat Britain and the
return reception to be given by them
may be considered crowning honors in
her career.
Antelope Preserve In Africa.
An effort is being made in England
to form a society with the object of
preserving m. of the species of
South African antelopes, which are in
danger of soon becoming extinct.
The scheme, wh ich is being promoted
r of well- -
1
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mediary of Mrs. Lo'
a letter charmingly
pleasure at the Colu
of books, pamphlets
organized at the Lem
occasion of his visit t
The documents are
ent, orders, letters and
1488 to 1537, addressed
Columbus and his son
eigns of Portugal and o'
Among them are a lett
of Portugal to Chritophi
written in 1488, conveying
ter the assurance of the 11
sidcration; a bull of Alcxi.
crating the discoverer's soV
the Indies in 145)3; and se
ters of the king and queen
une oí mese, aten í i'.i::, c
Christopher Columbus the ti
miral and perpetual govern
Indies; another, dated 14íKi,
to him the privilege to wear i
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admiral of the Indies.
There are royal letters of con?titi3
lation to Columbus, on the result of h
second voyage, on his diplomat i
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